DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

[Docket No.FR–4903–N–49]

Notice of Submission of Proposed Information Collection to OMB; Application for Multifamily Housing Project

AGENCY: Office of the Chief Information Officer.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The proposed information collection requirement described below has been submitted to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review, as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act. The Department is soliciting public comments on the subject proposal.

This collection is completed by sponsors and general contractors of proposed multifamily projects and submitted by a HUD-approved mortgagee or application of FHA mortgage insurance. The information is used to determine project feasibility, acceptability, and credit worthiness. HUD requires professional liability insurance for health care facilities and as a result, this revision requires documentation from operators/managers of health care facilities as part of the mortgage insurance application process. The proposed revision requires changes and additional exhibits to Section K of Form HUD–92013–NHICF.

DATES: Comments Due Date: August 19, 2004.

ADDRESSES: Interested persons are invited to submit comments regarding this proposal. Comments should refer to the proposal by name and/or OMB approval Number (2502–0029) and should be sent to: HUD Desk Officer, Office of Management and Budget, New Executive Office Building, Washington, DC 20503; fax: 202–395–6974.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Wayne Eddins, Reports Management Officer, AYO, Department of Housing and Urban Development, 451 Seventh Street, SW., Washington, DC 20410; e-mail Wayne_Eddins@HUD.gov; telephone (202) 708–2374. This is not a toll-free number. Copies of available documents submitted to OMB may be obtained from Mr. Eddins and at HUD’s Web site at http://www5.hud.gov/73001/po/j/ictsb/collectionsearch.cfm.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This notice informs the public that the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has submitted to OMB, for emergency processing, a survey instrument to obtain information from faith based and community organizations on their likelihood and success at applying for various funding programs. This notice is soliciting comments from members of the public and affecting agencies concerning the proposed collection of information to:

(1) Evaluate whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the information will have practical utility; (2) evaluate the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information; (3) enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (4) minimize the burden of the collection of information on those who are to respond; including through the use of appropriate automated collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.

This notice also lists the following information:

Title of Proposal: Application for Multifamily Housing Project.

OMB Approval Number: 2502–0029.


Description of the Need for the Information and its Proposed Use: This collection is completed by sponsors and general contractors of proposed multifamily projects and submitted by a HUD-approved mortgagee for application of FHA mortgage insurance. The information is used to determine project feasibility, principal’s acceptability, and credit worthiness. HUD requires professional liability insurance for health care facilities and as a result, this revision requires documentation from operators/managers of health care facilities as part of the mortgage insurance application process. The proposed revision requires changes and additional exhibits to Section K of Form HUD–92013–NHICF.

Frequency of Submission: On occasion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Respondents</th>
<th>Annual Responses</th>
<th>Hours per Response</th>
<th>Burden Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6,350</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29.71</td>
<td>188,680</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Estimated Burden Hours: 188,680.

Status: Revision of a currently approved collection.


Wayne Eddins,
Departmental Reports Management Officer, Office of the Chief Information Officer.

[FR Doc. 04–16389 Filed 7–19–04; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4210–72–P

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

[Docket No. FR–4900–C–02B]

Notice of HUD’s Fiscal Year (FY) 2004 Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA), Policy Requirements and General Section to FY2004 SuperNOFA for HUD’s Discretionary Grant Programs; Correction

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, HUD.

ACTION: Super Notice of Funding Availability (SuperNOFA) for HUD Discretionary Grant Programs; correction.

SUMMARY: This document makes corrections to the documents published in the Federal Register on June 22, 2004, and on May 14, 2004, concerning HUD’s Fiscal Year (FY) 2004 SuperNOFA. The corrections pertain to the General Section to the SuperNOFA; the Section 202 Supportive Housing for the Elderly Program (Section 202 Program); the Section 811 Program of Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities (Section 811 Program); and the Public Housing Resident Opportunities and Self-Sufficiency (ROSS) Program, Resident Service Delivery Models-Family.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For the programs listed in this notice, please contact the offices or the individuals listed under the “Agency Contact(s)” heading in the respective program sections of the SuperNOFA, published on May 14, 2004.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On May 14, 2004 (69 FR 26941), HUD published its Fiscal Year (FY) 2004, Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA), Policy Requirements and General Section to the SuperNOFA for HUD’s Discretionary Grant Programs. On May 28, 2004 (69 FR 30697), and on June 22, 2004 (69 FR 34878), respectively, HUD published a technical correction for several of the programs included in the SuperNOFA. This notice published in today’s Federal Register corrects the omission of Portland, Oregon as an Enterprise Community (EC) from the list in Appendix E of the May 14, 2004 document. Further, this document corrects the statement in the May 14, 2004 document with respect to the determination of the project rental assistance contract (PRAC) contract authority for both the Section 202 and the Section 811 programs. Additionally, this document makes a correction to an erroneous reference to the application due date published in the June 22, 2004 document with respect to the Public Housing Resident Opportunities and Self-Sufficiency (ROSS) Program Resident Service Delivery Models-Family. Accordingly, this document makes the following corrections:

Notice of HUD’s Fiscal Year (FY) 2004, Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA), Policy Requirements and General Section to the SuperNOFA for HUD’s Discretionary Programs

Appendix E, beginning on page 27010 of the May 14, 2004, NOFA, contains the List of EZs, ECs, Urban Enhanced Enterprise Communities, and Renewal Communities (List). Portland, Oregon was inadvertently omitted from the List. In the June 22, 2004, document, HUD advised that it was modifying the List and would publish a modification to the List on its Web site. Today’s document makes a further modification to the List by adding Portland as a designated EC to the List. HUD will publish the modified List on its Web site at http://www.hud.gov/offices/adm/grants/fundsavail.cfm.

Section 202 Supportive Housing for the Elderly Program (Section 202 Program)

On page 27711 of the May 14, 2004, NOFA under section I.C.2. captioned “PRAC Funds,” HUD mistakenly described the determination of the PRAC contract authority as “by multiplying the number of revenue units for elderly persons by the appropriate operating cost standard. The PRAC budget authority is determined by multiplying the PRAC contract authority by 5 (years). The operating cost standards will be published by Notice.” Section 811 Program of Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities (Section 811 Program)

On page 27755 of the May 14, 2004, NOFA under section I.D.2, captioned “PRAC Funds,” HUD mistakenly described the determination of the PRAC contract authority as “by multiplying the number of units for residents with disabilities in an independent living project or the number of residents with disabilities in a group home by the appropriate operating cost standard and then multiplying the result by 12 (months).” The underscored phrase, “and then multiplying the result by 12 (months).” adds an additional step in the calculation that is incorrect. This document corrects the description of the determination of the PRAC contract by removing the underscored language from section I.C.2. As corrected, section I.C.2. now reads as follows:

2. PRAC Funds. The PRAC contract authority is determined by multiplying the number of revenue units for elderly persons by the appropriate operating cost standard. The PRAC budget authority is determined by multiplying the PRAC contract authority by 5 (years). The operating cost standards will be published by Notice.

Public Housing Resident Opportunities and Self-Sufficiency Program

On page 34879, column 3 of the June 22, 2004, document under the caption Public Housing Resident Opportunities and Self-Sufficiency Program, it is erroneously stated that the “application due date for Resident Service Delivery Models-Family is extended to August 3, 2004.” In fact, the application due date is August 24, 2004, as extended and correctly stated under DATES in columns 1 and 2 of page 34878. Dated: July 14, 2004.

Aaron Santa Anna, Assistant General Counsel for Regulations.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wildlife Service

Notice of Availability of the Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan and Environmental Assessment for Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge, Dugway, UT

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of availability.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) announces that the Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan and Environmental Assessment (CCP/EA) for the Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge) is available for public review and comment. This Draft CCP/EA was prepared pursuant to the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act, as amended, and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The Draft CCP/EA describes the Service’s proposal for management of the Refuge for 15 years.

DATES: Written comments must be received at the postal or electronic addresses listed below by August 18, 2004. Comments may also be submitted via electronic mail to: toni_griffin@fws.gov.

ADDRESSES: To provide written comments or to obtain a copy of the Draft CCP/EA, please write to Toni Griffin, Planning Team Leader, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O. Box 25486, Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225–0486; (303) 236–4378; fax (303) 236–4792 or Jay Banta, Refuge Manager, Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 568, Dugway, Utah 84022; (435) 831–5353; fax (435) 831–5354. The Draft CCP/EA will also be available for viewing and downloading online at http://mountain-prairie.fws.gov/planning.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Toni Griffin, Planning Team Leader at the above address or at (303) 236–4378.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The National Wildlife System Administration Act of 1966, as amended by the National Wildlife Refuge Improvement Act of 1997 (16 U.S.C. 668dd–668oo et seq.), requires the Service to develop a CCP for the Refuge. The purpose in developing a CCP is to provide refuge managers with a 15-year...